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KYNOCH STUDENTS ENJOY
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 

V o l .  1  I s s u e  4

CTE STUDENT DISPLAYS
DIGITAL DISSECTION TABLE 

Winter greetings! This is the latest issue of our monthly
newsletter where we provide important updates and
share some of the exciting things happening across the
Marysville Joint Unified School District. We are so
thankful to all of our employees for working together
to create a safe, happy, and healthy learning
environment. We could not do it without each and
every one of you, so thank you. If you have a special
person, program, or project that you think should be
included in a future newsletter, please let us know!

STUDENTS RECOGNIZED BY
SUPERINTENDENT AND THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 



Dear MJUSD Family,

Believe it or not, winter break is almost upon us! This year
has flown by. As we enter the holiday season we have an
opportunity to reflect and celebrate the great work that we
are doing together. I would like to thank our teachers, staff,
administrators, students, parents and community for your
hard work and dedication to the Marysville Joint Unified
School District. We truly live and work in a great place.

Many of our students have participated in winter events such
as plays and musical performances, and some even took part
in the historic 70th annual Marysville Christmas Parade. I
have enjoyed learning so much about the history of our
district and I look forward to seeing our students thrive as we
grow our partnerships and build more meaningful
relationships.

Earlier this month I had lunch with members of our student
leadership team who shared ideas about how to expand
educational opportunities and be more inclusive in our
decision-making processes. I also got to know some key
community leaders during the first meeting of the MJUSD
Superintendent’s Advisory Committee, which was created to
gather insight from our community partners. The
discussions we have with our student and community leaders
will be integral to our work as the district begins creating a
Strategic Plan for 2022-2025. The Plan will include a
framework that will outline our mission, vision, and goals
and keep us accountable as we work together to serve our
students over the next three years.

It is such a privilege for me to represent the Marysville Joint
Unified School District. It has been a great experience for me
to work with our Board of Trustees and get to know our
Trustees, each of whom continue to guide our district to the
next level of excellence. I would like to thank Randy
Rasmussen for serving as Board President for the past two
years and congratulate Randy Davis on being selected to
serve as our next President. 

On behalf of the Board of Education and the entire
administration team, our warmest thoughts and best wishes
for a wonderful holiday season and a very happy New Year.
It is my hope you will spend quality time with your family,
friends, and loved ones, as well as rest, rejuvenate and take
time for yourself during this holiday break. This is peak
travel time so please be safe if you have plans to visit loved
ones. I look forward to seeing you back on Monday, January
3, 2022.

Sincerely,

Fal Asrani, Ed.D
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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT 

Jeff Boom is a member of the Marysville Joint
Unified School District Board of Trustees. He was
elected to the Board in 2002 and has served several
terms as President. A native of the area, Mr. Boom
grew up in Dobbins and attended Dobbins
Elementary, Foothill Intermediate, McKenney
Intermediate and Marysville High School. He then
graduated from Yuba College where he played
college baseball before transferring to UC Davis to
major in Economics. 
 
Mr. Boom married his wife Jill in 1982 and together
they have 2 children and 3 grandchildren. After
graduating from college, Mr. Boom went back to the
family farm that he still owns and operates to this
day. Over the years, he has volunteered as a coach
for Marysville Little League baseball and softball,
Marysville softball, and NSA softball. He was also an
assistant coach for Yuba College’s softball program.
He now enjoys spending his spare time hunting and
tournament fishing with his son. 

Mr. Boom brings a unique perspective to the Board
and a deep knowledge and understanding of his
community and the district. Mr. Boom
communicates often with constituents and MJUSD
employees to gather insight and feedback. His
ultimate goal as a Trustee is to ensure all children
have the tools and resources to reach their fullest
potential.

MJUSD BOARD OF TRUSTEES

TRUSTEE SPOTLIGHT:  JEFF BOOM

Clerk Randy L. Rasmussen 
Trustee Area 3
Term 2014-2022

Member Gary J. Criddle 
Trustee Area 2
Term 2020-2024

Member Jeff D. Boom
Trustee Area 4
Term 2002-2022

President Randy L. Davis 
Trustee Area 1
Term 2017-2024

Member Frank J. Crawford
Trustee Area 2
Term 2010-2022

Vice President Alisan R. Hastey 
Trustee Area 3
Term 2020-2024

Trustee Representative Doug F. Criddle
Trustee Area 4
Term 2020-2024
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STUDENTS ENJOY BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 

b y  D e r e k  M o r r i s o n ,  P r i n c i p a l  

On Saturday, December 4th, Kynoch staff members and
volunteers with the Kiwanis of Marysville served students a
hearty breakfast with Santa. About 280 meals were
distributed, which included pancakes, sausages, pastries and
hot chocolate at the drive-thru breakfast. 

There were many activities students could participate in once
they were served their breakfast, including meeting Santa,
visiting our Penguin Patch Christmas Store, and looking for
lost coats and lunch pails. We want to thank all of the
volunteers and Kiwanis for helping make this event happen!
We couldn't do it without you.

CTE COMMITTEE TESTS OUT VIRTUAL
DISSECTION TABLE, TOURS DENTAL LAB 

b y  C o u r t n e y  T o m p k i n s ,  
P u b l i c  I n f o r m a t i o n  O f f i c e r

The District's Career Technical Education (CTE)
Advisory Committee got a behind-the-scenes tour of
Marysville High School classrooms at their
November meeting. 

First up was a tour of the Dental Lab, which contains
several patient rooms where students can practice
taking x-rays, filling cavities, and applying braces,
among other practical skills that would be essential to
working in the field of dentistry. Principal Shevaun
Matthews said the dental lab had been shuttered for
10 years before it was reopened to students. The
Dental Patient Care Pathway is just one of 17 career
pathways offered across 8 industry sectors through
MJUSD's CTE Program, which offer students elective
courses that prepare them for college and/or careers
in current and emerging professions. 

After the Dental Lab, the Committee's X members
headed upstairs to a medical science classroom
where student Jenna McMartin demonstrated how to
use the new 3D Anatomage table, a virtual dissection
table that contains digital cadavers of real people
who donated their bodies to science. It also offers
animal cadavers, such as dogs and cats, for students
enrolled in the Animal Science Pathway. The table,
which has a price tag of about $80,000 was
purchased with grant funds. MHS is one of only a
few high schools across the state of California to have
an Anatomage table on their campus. 

Superintendent Dr. Fal Asrani and then-Board
President Randy Rasmussen, who were in
attendance, said they were very impressed and proud
to see our students having access to such incredible
opportunities. For more information about MJUSD's
CTE Program offerings, please watch this 10-minute
video. 
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Student Jenna McMartin, who is in the Medical CTE pathway at MHS,
demonstrates how to use the 3D Anatomage virtual dissection table
during a recent meeting of the CTE Advisory Committee. 

Smiles all around as students enjoy a drive-thru breakfast with Santa at Kynoch
Elementary School on Dec. 4, 2021. 

NEW BUS ROUTE OPENS IN THE FOOTHILLS 

b y  G r e g  T a y l o r ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

The MJUSD Transportation Department started a new bus
route on December 2 that services both Yuba Feather
Elementary and Foothill Intermediate schools. You can find
the stops and times for Yuba Feather here and Foothill here. 

With this new route, we are reaching areas that we haven’t in
the past such as Strawberry Valley and Clipper Mills. We
recognize that this year has been a struggle for families in
many areas to get their children to school and this new route
should help alleviate some of that stress. 

MJUSD also made changes to an existing route that services
the Dobbins and Brownsville areas. This bus was having to
cover a lot of areas and the ride times for the students were
long. Now the ride times are shorter and we are able to get
children to school quicker. "I am very grateful to our
transportation team for their ongoing support of ensuring we
are able to get our students to their nearest schools as daily
attendance is essential for successful learning," Dr. Fal Asrani
said. If you have any questions, please contact the
Transportation Department at 530-749-6189. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSrkbf0YZ_Y
https://www.mjusd.com/documents/District/Departments/Transportation/bus%20routes/Yuba%20Feather.pdf
https://www.mjusd.com/documents/District/Departments/Transportation/bus%20routes/Foothill%20Routes.pdf


LINDA COMMUNITY SERVES OVER 300 MEALS ON FAMILY DINNER NIGHT  

by Zachary Schulz,  Principal 

Linda Elementary School is proud of its efforts to build relationships with its
community and form partnerships with local businesses, organizations, and schools.
Right before Fall Break, we hosted a pair of events that provided opportunities to
strengthen those relationships and partnerships.

Family Dinner Night took place on the evening of Thursday, November 18th. This
was a “drive-through” event, in which families drove through our drop-off/pick-up
loop to order and pick up prepared meals. Dinner included spaghetti with sauce,
salad, and dinner rolls made by students in the Culinary Arts CTE Program at
Lindhurst High School.

As families drove into our driveway, which was festooned with balloon towers and
signs, they were greeted by Leo the Lion, Leon the Other Lion (our two lion mascots
are identical in appearance), and a professional clown. The clown was a master
balloon sculptor and provided kids with a variety of balloon animals and shapes.

Families picked up their meals in front of our Library, where they watched a team of Linda Elementary staff, local
Lions Club members, and students from Lindhurst High School’s Interact Club assemble the meals for distribution
while a volunteer deejay provided some upbeat music in the background.

Raffle tickets were sold for a variety of gift baskets. The contents of the gift baskets were donated by local
businesses and organizations including Kiwanis and Lions Club, Riebes Auto Parts, Cinemark Theaters, Bishop’s
Pumpkin Farm, Grocery Outlet, Wal-Mart, O’Reilly Auto Parts, Brownsville Sand and Gravel, Palmer’s Auto Repair,
Soaps by Lyss, Les Schwab Tires, and local Tupperware consultants.

The raffle prize drawing was held at the end of the event. Families viewed the drawing via livestream on a private
YouTube channel and winners came to the school to pick up their prizes after the drawing.

“We sold 321 dinners and over 1,500 raffle tickets”, said event coordinator and fifth-grade teacher Ashley Trower.
“We were able to completely cover our dinner costs with the donations from various local businesses. We profited
$2,384 that will go directly back to our students through our Kid Live fund!”

Our first "Coffee With the Principal" event took place the following morning on Friday, November 19. This event
proved to be an effective way to strengthen home-school connections and provide parents with an opportunity to
share ideas, discuss school affairs, and provide valuable input pertaining to school activities and operations. The
parents in attendance felt this event was a positive and meaningful experience, and plans were made to hold
"Coffee With the Principal" on a monthly basis. The location will change from the cafeteria to Room 108 to provide
attendees with a more comfortable environment and improved acoustics - it was a little difficult to hear one
another in the cafeteria. In addition, the services of a Spanish translator will be attained to facilitate clear
communication and mutual understanding between attendees.
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Linda staff and local volunteers serve food
to families on Nov. 18, 2021. 

Leo the Lion and a clown entertain families
driving through for Family Dinner Night.

Parents gather for Coffee with the Principal on Nov.
19, 2021, at Linda Elementary School. 

Leo the Lion and shows off the gift baskets
that were donated by local businesses. 

Leon the Other Lion showcases a "Thank You"
banner created for the Family Dinner Night sponsors. 



STUDENT LEADERS SHARE THOUGHTS, INSPIRE CHANGE AT FORUM  

b y  C o u r t n e y  T o m p k i n s ,  
P u b l i c  I n f o r m a t i o n  O f f i c e r

Student leaders met with District and school site administrators at a recent luncheon
where they candidly shared insight into student experiences and expectations, and
advocated for new programs and resources. The meeting was part of a new series of
student forums started by Superintendent Dr. Fal Asrani who believes that student input
should be an essential part of decision-making processes across the District.

Approximately 20 students were in attendance at the Dec. 1 meeting, which included
talks about creating 7-period days at Marysville High School to allow students to take
electives and/or add an intervention or study hall period in their school day. The
student leaders — who attend Marysville High School, Lindhurst High School, and
Marysville Charter Academy for the Arts — also expressed an interest in seeing English
and Citizenship preparation classes for English Learner parents as part of the District’s
plan to reopen Adult Education Courses for the community. 

Dr. Rocco Greco, Executive Director of Educational Services, shared some information about new programs that
have been implemented based on student suggestions from the first forum in October. One of those initiatives
involves bringing back AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) Courses for middle and high school
students, which the MJUSD Board of Trustees approved on Tuesday. AVID offers students life skills to encourage
career and college readiness. Dr. Greco also told students that MJUSD is working on providing more world
languages, including Mandarin and Arabic and possibly American Sign Language, in addition to looking at piloting
a dual immersion program. 

He also shared the exciting news that MJUSD will be offering electronic sports options for students, which includes
games like Minecraft and League of Legends. Students held a League of Legends tournament at Yuba Gardens on
Dec. 10. Dr. Asrani told students that high school counseling centers will be equipped with Virtual Reality headsets
so students can take virtual college tours from the comfort of their school site. 

During a discussion about COVID-19 impacts, many students expressed their support for vaccination clinics at
school sites to accommodate working students and low-income families who may not have easy access to
healthcare services due to lack of transportation or other reasons. “Our community needs this,” one student said. “It
would be extremely beneficial and important to have that sense of community care and public services available.”
Students said that parents and students would still have a choice as to whether or not they want to receive a vaccine,
but making the resource available would be the right thing to do. 

Finally, Dr. Amy Murray spent some time speaking with students about PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports), an initiative intended to improve school safety and promote positive behavior. Students shared that
many of them and their peers have struggled with mental health and behavior issues since returning to school after
distance learning during the pandemic. The students said they would like to see a club or class where students could
discuss tools to cope with mental health struggles and nominate peer leaders to help other students who might be
experiencing similar struggles. The next student forum is planned for February and will focus on the District's
strategic planning process, which is slated to begin in early 2022. 
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Students play League of Legends in the
new E-Sports lounge at Yuba Gardens. 

A student tries out a VR headset, which will
soon take students on college campus tours. 

The new E-Sports lounge at Yuba Gardens. 

Student leaders meet with Superintendent
Dr. Fal Asrani and district administrators
during a student forum on Dec. 1, 2021. 



AnnMarie Fox serves as the Senior Class President at Marysville Charter Academy for the Arts. When
she was  young, she dreamt of joining leadership but felt intimidated by public speaking. Her senior
year, however, she decided to go for it and she won! She said she has really enjoyed planning school
events such as the Halloween dance and using the money raised to reduce the cost of the senior class
sweatshirts this year, and securing a venue for prom. She lives in the foothills and said she loved
spending time over summer on a neighbor's ranch, where she go to work with cows and take care of
the land. "It was a good learning experience and a lot of fun," she said. That experience has solidified
her decision to apply to UC Davis to study animal science and become a veterinarian. 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:  GET TO KNOW YOUR SENIOR STUDENT LEADERS 

Nicholas Sanchez serves as the ASB President at Lindhurst High School. He has been involved in
leadership since 8th grade when he attended Yuba Gardens. He said he has continued to run for office
each year and has served in numerous positions, including as vice president, class president, treasurer
and now ASB President. He really enjoys trying to get students involved in the community through fun
events. After he graduates in June, he said he wants to stay in California and attend a CSU or UC
campus where he plans to major in communications and broadcast journalism. He also serves as the
Vice President of the Advanced Multimedia Club at LHS where he helps run a daily show called the
Blazer Insider. He said his dream journalism job would be working in sports commentary for
professional wrestling, a sport he has enjoyed watching throughout his youth.  

Grace Pietz serves as the Senior Class President at Marysville High School. Growing up, she was
involved in 4-H and student council so she said it was a natural transition to leadership her junior year.
Grace is passionate about sports. She plays basketball in the winter and softball in the spring, and last
year she took up golf. She also really enjoys reading and is a member of the Anonymous Readers Club
at her school. She is a student in the Medical Occupations CTE course and is currently doing rotations
at a local hospital. she hopes to attend BYU in Utah to study medical science with the hopes of one day
becoming a labor and delivery nurse or working in pediatrics. 

Jacob Flavell serves as the President of Marysville FFA Chapter which currently has about 300
members. Jacob is a senior at Marysville High School where he enjoys learning about welding and
agricultural mechanics through the school's CTE Program. He has been involved in leadership since his
freshman year and he enjoys fishing, hiking, and spending time with family and friends. He has always
dreamed of starting his own business, ideally in the field of heavy equipment operations and/or
welding, so he is considering enrolling in Butte College in Oroville to obtain an Associates Degree and
get into the working world. 

Cynthia Urbina serves as the ASB President at Marysville Charter Academy for the Arts. She said she
chose to attend MCAA because she fell in love with its arts program and really enjoys the small family
community she has found with her peers. Born and raised in Marysville, Cynthia said joining
leadership her sophomore year allowed her to give back to a school community that has given so
much to her. Her main focus this year has been to restore that connection that diminished during
distance learning. To do that, she has been hosting more spirit weeks, having music and games in the
quad, and having positivity weeks to ensure students feel supported and included. When she graduates
in the spring, Cynthia plans to attend Yuba College before transferring to CSU Chico to become a
teacher and hopefully work at an elementary school. 

Jariyah Lott serves as the ASB President at Marysville High School. Her involvement in leadership
began in the 7th grade with a program called PLUS (Peer Leaders Uniting Students). She served as
president of her class in 9th, 10th, and 11th grade and her favorite moments include leadership retreats,
celebrations, and election season. She said her favorite class is Multicultural Literature where she gets to
read and discuss books about other cultures. She enjoys playing volleyball and hopes to get accepted
into college on a volleyball scholarship. She plans to major in political science and business before
applying to law school. She said she could one day be a politician, but her dream is to be a prosecuting
attorney for a special victims unit. She's also hanging onto the hope that one day she can serve as
President of the United States. 

Nicholas Sanchez 

Cynthia Urbina 

AnnMarie Fox

Jacob Flavell

Jariyah Lott

Grace Pietz



MJUSD SEES $13K IN DONATIONS

b y  C o u r t n e y  T o m p k i n s ,  
P u b l i c  I n f o r m a t i o n  O f f i c e r

‘Tis the season of giving and the spirited
Marysville community has been giving to
our schools, our students, and our
programs for months so we would like to
express our heartfelt gratitude for the
generosity and support. 

Since just before the start of the 2021-
2022 school year, MJUSD has received
over two dozen donations amounting to
$13,219; the funds went toward library
books, kindles, drama club, food, and
school site events such as the annual
Turkey Trot at McKenney Intermediate
and the Family Dinner Night at Linda
Elementary. Local organizations and
businesses that contributed include the
Carlsen Muir Family Foundation, The
Lions Club, Early Risers Kiwanis Club,
Save Mart Supermarkets, Dollar General
and The Rotary Club, among many
others. 

A BIG Thank You to our community for
the continued support. It makes all the
difference for our staff and our students. 

MJUSD SEEKS COMMUNITY INPUT 
IN STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

MARY COVILLAUD ELEMENTARY NAMED A U.S.  NEWS BEST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
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Congratulations to Mary Covillaud Elementary School for being named a U.S. News Best
Elementary School for the 2021-2022 school year, according to a recent ranking of elementary
schools across the state of California. The ranking considered proficiency in math and reading, and
Covillaud placed among the top 30 percent.  "When you walk into the campus you can feel the focus
and commitment of the staff and students," stated Dr. Fal Asrani. "They have set high standards for
themselves and the students they serve, which is why they so rightly deserve this award."

Covillaud Elementary has a rich history in the city of Marysville where it was established as the first elementary school in
the area. The school was originally named Marysville Grammar School, but the name was changed in the 1950s when a
second elementary school was built in Marysville. The campus was named after Mary Murphy, a teenager who survived
the Donner Party disaster of 1847 and later married Charles Covillaud and moved to his ranch in Marysville. At a public
meeting in January 1850, Charles had the town named Marysville in honor of his new bride. 

The school serves a diverse community of just over 500 students in the West Marysville area. Approximately 79 percent
of students are considered socioeconomically disadvantaged and over half of the students identify as a minority. Once
named an improvement school, Mary Covillaud has worked hard over the past two decades to continually improve its
Academic Performance Index. The school enjoys community support from local businesses, churches, service
organizations, and many other generous donors and supporters. 

Aside from academic growth, the Covillaud campus is undergoing a modernization project that includes a new two story,
16-classroom building and a new building in front of the school that will help to create a new drop off and pick up area
and create a new office space. 

MJUSD leaders are getting ready to dive into a process that will
result in the creation of the district's Strategic Plan for 2022-2025.  A
survey went out to the MJUSD community on December 7, and the
responses will inform and drive the process. The 2022-2025
Strategic Plan will serve as a blueprint to guide the District's actions
for the next three school years. "Having a Strategic Plan will drive
focused actions for the next three years and create a level of
transparency and commitment to the work identified in the plan,"
Superintendent Dr. Fal Asrani said.

The Plan will be developed using deep inclusivity and input from all
stakeholders within the school district and the greater Marysville
community. The planning process will include a highly engaged and
representative core team of teachers, parents, community members,
Board members, administrators, and students who will meet to
review data, evaluate current programs, and identify goals and
actions for the district. Through a collaborative process, the planning
team will identify goals that will have the greatest impact on student
success in the next three years.

However, the first and most crucial step of the process involves
community input, which is why we would greatly appreciate your
feedback in this survey. All survey responses are anonymous and we
will be soliciting responses through January 23, 2022. The more
input and involvement from our community, the better the end
product will be.  If you have any questions or comments, please
reach out to Courtney Tompkins at ctompins@mjusd.k12.ca.us. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaM2qkDJJudp4ve79GdRpnYdFqm7yx607SY8XYqjGeD6njtQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaM2qkDJJudp4ve79GdRpnYdFqm7yx607SY8XYqjGeD6njtQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaM2qkDJJudp4ve79GdRpnYdFqm7yx607SY8XYqjGeD6njtQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaM2qkDJJudp4ve79GdRpnYdFqm7yx607SY8XYqjGeD6njtQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaM2qkDJJudp4ve79GdRpnYdFqm7yx607SY8XYqjGeD6njtQ/viewform


Marysville High School is the 3rd oldest public high school in California. It was established in 1871. Only Lowell High
School in San Francisco, established in 1856, and Sacramento High School, also established in 1856, are older. 
Marysville High School was established as a feeder school to UC Berkeley, the first public university established west of
the Mississippi River, in 1868. 
MHS was established under the principles of Truth, Tolerance, and Liberty.
If you look around the district office you can see evidence of the Work Progress Administration (WPA) projects of the
mid 1930’s, an employment and infrastructure program created by former President Franklin D. Roosevelt during the
bleakest years of the Great Depression. WPA was an American New Deal agency. 
Ellis Lake is also a WPA project. It’s probably not a good idea to drink water from it, though.
Marysville is the county seat of Yuba County and it is located between the Yuba and Feather rivers. Flooding is a major
concern.
Marysville is one of only 2 cities in California named after a woman who is not a Catholic Saint.
Marysville is located on the historical land of the Maidu 
There are 23 schools in the MJUSD
Great landmarks and historic sites include the Bok Kai Temple and the historic downtown area.
The “main” campus of Marysville High School is where Yuba College was formerly located.

It is well known that Marysville is named after Mary Covillaud who was a member of the ill-fated Donner party and the
first female European settler in the area. One of our elementary schools is named Mary Covillaud — guess where that
came from? There are signs as you enter town that indicate Marysville is “The Gateway to the Gold Fields." This is a nod to
the rich history of the area which was a major hub of commerce during the gold rush era, beginning in 1849.

My perspective of the area comes from traveling through Marysville when I was a child, and later on as a visiting coach of
athletic teams that competed against MHS and LHS While I wanted to win each contest, I also appreciated the traditions
that were evident at each sporting event. I especially enjoyed War Memorial Stadium (as the MHS stadium was then
named) which I found out was older than Lambeau Field in Green Bay, Wisconsin! War Memorial Stadium is my favorite
high school football venue and I have been to many during my 30 years of coaching. So, when 2009 rolled around and I
found myself working at MHS, it was a little tough to get on board with “rooting for MHS!” My angst was relieved over the
next several years by the relationships I was able to develop with staff, students, parents, and community members. In my
time working in this district, I am grateful that I have added many quality people and experiences to my life.

Now, onto some more interesting facts I have learned about the area:

Although there are many more fun facts about Marysville and the surrounding areas which include Olivehurst, Linda,
Loma Rica, Hallwood and the other communities in “the hills”, I should cut this short and encourage everyone who reads
this to get to know this area and the rich history and amazing collection of people who work in it. I know it has been a
great part of my educational and personal journey!

A FEW FUN AND AMAZING FACTS ABOUT THE MARYSVILLE COMMUNITY 

b y  D a v i d  G r a y ,  A s s i s t a n t  P r i n c i p a l  

If you are reading this I am going to assume a few things about you. First of all, you may
be an employee or are connected to someone who is an employee of MJUSD. If this is
the case, the following may or may not be things you already know. Secondly, you most
assuredly have a connection with the schools and/or the community. Either way, there
are some really cool things about both that I am excited to share with you. 
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"The Gateway to the Gold Fields" sign
marks the entrance to Marysville 

MJUSD held its first meeting of the Superintendent’s Advisory Committee on December 7.
The newly formed Committee includes key community leaders from the Marysville Police
Department, the Yuba Water Agency, the Yuba Sutter Economic Development
Corporation, the Yuba-Sutter Arts Council, and current and retired educators, among
others. The Committee is focused on finding opportunities to improve educational
experiences and increase resources for students and the community. The Committee will
also play an integral role in the district’s strategic planning process, which will officially
begin after the New Year. Also in attendance at the first meeting were MJUSD Board
members Randy Rasmussen and Gary Criddle. 

SUPERINTENDENT'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE HOLDS INAUGURAL MEETING

"The Superintendent's Advisory
Committee meets on December 7, 2021. 



Johnson Park Elementary Newsletter

South Lindhurst High School Newsletter

Marysville FFA students build gingerbread houses together. 

WINTER PERFORMANCES AND CELEBRATIONS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT 

Ella Elementary Newsletter

Loma Rica Elementary Newsletter

Yuba Feather Elementary Newsletter

Marysville High School Newsletter
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December school site newsletters

Browns Valley Elementary Newsletter Cordua Elementary Newsletter

 Students perform at the Yuba Gardens
Winter Concert on Dec. 9, 2021. 

Edgewater Elementary NewsletterDobbins Elementary Newsletter

Foothill Intermediate Newsletter

Lindhurst High School Newsletter

McKenney Intermediate Newsletter

Lindhurst High School's front office. 

LHS students play holiday tunes in the
district office for the Dec. 14 Board meeting.

Students hold up their certificates after
being recognized at a Board meeting on
Dec. 14, 2021.

Parent graduates of PIQE (Parent Institute for Quality Education) show off
their graduation certificates after being honored at the Dec. 14. Board
meeting. 

Linda Elementary School Newsletter

https://johnsonpark.mjusd.com/documents/Newsletters/December%202021.pdf
https://www.smore.com/uvr1k
https://ella.mjusd.com/documents/21-22%20Newsletters/December.pdf
https://lomarica.mjusd.com/documents/Mighty%20Mustang%20Round%20Up%20-%20Newsletters/December%2021-22.pdf
https://yubafeather.mjusd.com/documents/Wildcat%20Newsletters/December%202021%20Newsletter.pdf
https://marysville.mjusd.com/documents/News/Newsletters/2021-22%20Newsletters/December-2021-Newsletter.pdf
https://brownsvalley.mjusd.com/documents/Newsletters/December%202021.pdf
https://cordua.mjusd.com/documents/Newsletters/December%202021.jpg
https://edgewater.mjusd.com/documents/Newsletters/December%20SHARK%20BITES.pdf
https://dobbins.mjusd.com/documents/Newsletters/December.pdf
https://foothill.mjusd.com/documents/Raider%20Review%20Newsletters/December.pdf
https://lindhurst.mjusd.com/documents/Newsletters/Fall%20Newsletter.pdf
https://mckenney.mjusd.com/Parents/Newsletters/index.html
https://www.smore.com/znhxj
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Arboga Elementary
Principal Eric Preston

530-741-6101
epreston@mjusd.com

Browns Valley Elementary
Principal Heather Marshall

530-741-6115 ext. 3804
hmarshall@mjusd.com

Cedar Lane Elementary
Principal Rebecca Evers

530-741-6112
revers@mjusd.com

Cordua Elementary
Principal Heather Marshall

530-741-6115 ext. 1804
hmarshall@mjusd.com

Abraham Lincoln 
Principal David Jones

530-749-6105
djones@mjusd.com

Covillaud Elementary
Principal Kari Ylst

530-741-6121 ext. 4004
kylst@mjusd.com

Dobbins Elementary
Principal Duane Triplett
530-692-1665 ext. 1204
dtriplett@mjusd.com

Edgewater Elementary
Principal Lori Guy

530-741-0866
lguy@mjusd.com

Ella Elementary
Principal Jennifer McAdam

530-741-6124 
 jmcadam@mjusd.com

Foothill Intermediate 
Principal Ashley Vette

530-741-3204
avette@mjusd.com

Johnson Park Elementary
Principal Tracy Pomeroy

530-741-6133
tpomeroy@mjusd.com

Community Day School
Principal David Jones

530-749-6105
djones@mjusd.com

Kynoch Elementary
Principal Derek Morrison

530-741-6141 
dmorrison@mjusd.com

Linda Elementary
Principal Zachary Schulz

530-741-6196
zschulz@

 
 

Lindhurst High School
Principal Bob Eckardt

530-741-6150 ext. 2503
beckardt@mjusd.com

Loma Rica Elementary
Principal Ashley Vette

530-741-4204
avette@mjusd.com

Marysville Charter 
Academy for the Arts
Principal Tim Malone

530-749-6156 
tmalone@mjusd.com

Marysville High School
Principal Shevaun Matthews

530-741-6108 ext. 3102
smatthews@mjusd.com

McKenney Intermediate
Principal Joe Seiler

530-741-6187 
 jseiler@mjusd.com

Olivehurst Elementary
 Principal Rob Gregor
530-741-6191 ext. 5804
mrgregor@mjusd.com

South Lindhurst High School
Principal David Jones

530-749-6919
djones@mjusd.com

Yuba Feather 
 Principal Duane Triplett

530-675-2382
dtriplett@mjusd.com

Yuba Gardens Intermediate
 Principal Jim Hays

530-741-6194 ext. 7004
jhays@mjusd.com
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